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 “Because of the increase of wickedness, the love of many will grow cold, but he who stands firm to the end will be saved.” Mt 24:12 

 
Dear Brothers & Sisters in Christ,  
Our nation faces immense economic, physical and spiritual perils. Listen, the hour is late for our nation, the 
barbarians are already inside our gates. They are pleasant and articulate. They carry briefcases, not spears. But 
their assault on our culture is every bit as devastating as the barbarian invasion of Rome. We have bred them in 
our families and trained them in our schools. Their ideas are persuasive and subtle but undermine the pillars upon 
which our civilization was founded.  Can the tide be turned? Only by the sovereignty of God through the prayers 
of His people.  Christians need to regain a vision of what it means to live as members of His kingdom and commit 
to following Jesus Christ. 
 

God warned His people Israel, “Be careful, or you will be enticed to turn away and worship other gods and bow 
down to them. Then the Lord’s anger will burn against you, and he will shut the heavens so that it will not rain 
and you will soon perish.” Deu 1:16 What other gods are our nation turning toward? Allah? Allah is not the same as 
the Almighty God who created EVERYTHING from NOTHING. Allah is the “moon god.” A god of war, not 
love.  Who demands parents sacrifice their son in jihad, not the God who sacrificed His son for us. 

 

Why is Islam even taught in public schools? Why do schools sugar coat Islam? Schools are closing for Muslim 
holidays to show tolerance and inclusiveness.  Why no tolerance for Christian and Jewish holidays?  Why do 
Muslims have their holidays celebrated by name but not Christian or Jewish holidays? 
 

The Goals of Our Enemies part 1 & 2  #1222 & 1223 
America used to be a melting pot where different cultures amalgamated into one unified nation. But Muslims 
have refused to assimilate and have created “No Go” zones where Christians are arrested for simply sharing the 
gospel. Richard Thompson, President of the Thomas More Law Center, defends the freedom of Christians even 
in Muslim areas like Dearborn. Richard said, “Like a Trojan Horse Islam has entered America disguised as a 
religion.” Islam is not just a religion, it’s a political ideology wrapped up in religious garb that regulates every 
aspect of human existence, personal, social, political, war, ethics and law. Muslim leaders don’t want Islam 
treated like any other religion. Their goal is to make Islam the only accepted religion. Omar Ahmad, cofounder 
of CAIR said, “Islam is not in America to be equal to any other faith but to become dominate. The Koran should 
be the highest authority in America, and Islam the only accepted religion on Earth.” 
 

Islam is not compatible with our Constitution. They are opposites. Islam offers no religious freedom for 
Christians or Jews. No representative government. No right for women to vote. Under Sharia Law women are 
stoned for adultery! Polygamy, slavery, brutal dismemberment and honor killings are mandated. It’s a father’s 
duty to kill his son or daughter if they leave Islam and convert to Christianity. Even in moderate Islamic countries 
like Egypt and Turkey, Christians are kidnapped, imprisoned and killed for converting out of Islam. What’s 
amazing is that public schools celebrate and teach Islam yet censor anything Christian or Godly, even Christian 
holidays.  It wasn’t Islam that gave us our freedoms. Baptists didn’t fly the planes into the world trade centers. 
 

The fox is guarding the hen house as Obama appointed two devout Muslims to homeland security posts. Arif 
Alikhan and Kareem Shora are devout Muslims.  Devout Muslims being appointed to critical Homeland Security 
positions?  Doesn't this make you feel safer already? Wasn't it "devout Muslim men" who flew planes into U.S. 
buildings 10 years ago?  Wasn't it a "devout Muslim man" who killed 13 at Fort Hood?  
 

Muslims have set up Sharia Law controlled zones in British and French cities that post warning signs for non-
Muslims not to enter because Sharia Law is strictly enforced. In essence, Muslim immigrants by refusing to 
assimilate, have conquered parts of their host countries without firing a shot! And it’s happening here. 
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For over three decades, liberal leftists have been at war with religious freedoms in schools and public places.  But 
when Muslims want to build a Mosque of Triumph at ground zero in New York, Obama and other Muslims 
lecture us on freedom and tolerance.  Instead they should be lecturing Muslim nations to be tolerant of Christians 
and Jews. Even allow a Christian church, just one church, at Mecca! And stop bombing our churches in other 
Islamic countries. The religious freedom we’ve given Muslims is being used by them to destroy this nation.  
 

 Our nation’s founders knew that the basis of our liberties was belief in God. Brad O’Leary, best selling author 
of America’s War on Christianity, gives fascinating examples of how our culture is waging war with God by 
warring against Christians. Richard Thompson’s Thomas More Law Center defended teacher and patriot Brad 
Johnson, who was forced to remove his patriotic banner that had quotes from our Founding Documents. Those 
who are trying to strip God from our culture are endangering our continued existence.  
 

Already Compromised  #1224 
The future of our country won’t be determined on the battlefields but inside the classrooms. Students who go to a 
Christian college are eager to begin studying to become pastors, missionaries, teachers and business leaders, but 
what they don’t know is that many of their colleges are compromised. Trusting parents pay huge sums of money 
for a Christian education but will that education undermine their student’s faith? Are even Christian colleges 
compromised? Ken Ham, of Answers in Genesis and author of Already Compromised, surveyed hundreds of 
Christian colleges to find out if they were truly Biblical. What he discovered may surprise you, such as a majority 
teach evolution as a viable option or true! Compromised colleges produce compromised students who are weak 
and confused instead of courageous Christian leaders, teachers or pastors who have confidence and authority. 
 

Lessons From Nazi Germany #1225 
“We elected Hitler to rule over us. Hitler didn’t take Austria by force; we elected that monster in 1938 when 98% 
voted to annex Austria to Germany. I am an eyewitness to that history,” said Kitty Werthmann. What was it like 
to live in Nazi (the National Socialist Party) Germany under Hitler’s rule? Could it happen in this country? There 
are striking parallels as we’ve seen this Christian nation elect godless Marxists to rule over us, instead of 
representing us. They are imposing their socialist agenda on us by massive government spending and debt that 
will lead to bankruptcy hyperinflation and chaos at which point the people plead for a tyrant with an iron fist to 
rule over them to stop the chaos. It happened before. Is history repeating itself? 
 

Agenda - Grinding America Down part 1 & 2  #1218-1219 
As the dark, oppressive shadow of socialism and even communism falls across our nation, more and more 
Americans realize, yes it could happen here.  Just when the world thought communism was dead, it re-appears 
here, but under different names. The term “communist” has been replaced with liberal, leftist, or progressive, but 
their agenda remains the same. The communists simply use the socialists until time is right for a complete 
takeover, then the communists eliminate the socialist or as Lenin called them “useful idiots.”   
 

Curtis Bowers, producer of the film Agenda – Grinding America Down, went to a meeting of dedicated 
American communists in 1992, who told of specific plans to bring down our system through the media and 
education by using environmentalism, feminism and homosexual marriage.  Karl Marx, father of communism 
said, “The goal of communism is to de-throne God and destroy capitalism.” To dethrone God means to totally 
erase Biblical morality and destroy the family through feminism and homosexual marriage.  This is their goal. 
 

Socialism creates the situations for a Stalin or Hitler to come to power. It’s the destination we are traveling. The 
high cost of socialism and communism isn’t just in monetary terms but in the atrocities of human suffering. 135 
million people were deliberately murdered in the 20th century! Why aren’t public schools asking why and teaching 
against what caused it - communism? Because it’s the PC direction they are taking us. 
 

In our entire history, socialists have never been as close as they’ve been in the past couple of years to taking 
control over this nation.  That’s the ultimate goal of the ACLU. Their founder, ardent communist, Roger Baldwin 
said, “Socialism is the GOAL!!” We’ve seen our Christian heritage run through our fingers like sand.  There are 
those in our culture who are passionately trying to remove every vestige of God from public life! Without God, 
there are no freedoms. A determined atheist elite is committed to destroy our nation’s faith in God.  Freedom 
comes only from Christ. You are on one side or the other.  
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You are either part of the problem or part of the solution.  Neutrality in times of moral crisis is treason 
against the Lord.  
 

If the day comes when a socialist government takes your property, your freedoms have vanished and your faith 
is banned, we will regret we didn’t do more when it could have been avoided.  The shift is clearly 
underway!Curtis Bowers, producer of Agenda – Grinding America Down, said, “The biggest surprise was that 
our enemies understood that morality was our greatest strength, that immorality creates the need for more 
government until the people demand socialism.  But our Founders knew it. Ben Franklin said, “A virtuous people 
are not easily enslaved!” So the opposite is also true. An immoral and corrupt people ARE easily enslaved.  The 
socialists have been so successful they persuaded the American people to put one of their own in the White 
House.  

Not of This World part 1 & 2 #1220-1221 
Why should it surprise us when students are given a socialist education that they become socialists?  But 
socialism only brings poverty. Cuban refugee turned successful business owner, Aurelio Barreto, founder of C28 
Christian Stores and Not of This World clothing, and author of Not of This World, tells how socialism stole his 
family’s wealth in Cuba. Although he started with nothing in L.A., he became a multimillionaire but was not 
fulfilled until he had a personal relationship with Christ.  He lost millions of dollars in the stock market but 
learned to trust Christ through trials and triumphs. Aurelio Barreto says God led him to start Christian stores in 
malls, but many malls would not let a Christian store in because it was too “controversial.” Over 16,000 people 
have received the Lord through his C28 Christian Stores, because the staff’s priority isn’t just selling clothes but 
sharing the gospel and praying with customers.  Aurelio tells how God healed his marriage and says, “If I lost 
everything but still had Christ, I would have it all.” His business was severely attacked by the enemy, but God 
brought him through to teach him to totally trust in Him. 
 

Full Time Discipleship part 1 & 2 #1214 
As a new school year approaches, parents are going to make one of their most important decisions – how to 
educate their children. What’s the best education for your child? What do you want them to become, to believe? 
There have been dramatic anti-Christian, anti-patriotic changes to school curriculum and textbooks. Israel 
Wayne, author of Homeschooling From A Biblical Worldview, gives scriptural mandates for parents to consider. 
Public schools do not train young minds to think critically and debate both sides of issues. They only get one side. 
God has a strong interest in your child’s education.  
 

The biggest mistake a parent can make is to simply drop their child off at the local public school and trust the 
school to take control over their child’s mind and in fact, disciple your child.  What is a good education if it 
leaves God out? Israel Wayne, of the Homeschool Digest, says education today is not just academics. The Bible 
is out, the Koran is in. The new civil right of same sex marriage is in their civics and history textbooks. The Bible 
says, “Bad company corrupts good morals.” Is God calling you to homeschool? Where God guides, God 
provides.  Do you have a temporal or eternal view?  
 

The Decline and Fall of America part 1 & 2  #1216-1217 
Our national debt may be the downfall of the greatest republic the world has known. Our government has 
guaranteed the collapse of this nation through our colossal debt! We owe nearly $15 trillion dollars, yet socialists 
in government say we need to continue to spend more to get us out of the recession.  Blaise Ingoglia, producer of 
Web videos called Government Gone Wild, says, “Our government has put us on the verge of a disaster, where 
every dime collected in taxes will go to pay off generational debt.” Our nation’s sovereignty is in the hands of our 
creditor nations. Only God can save this nation. 
 

The wealth of this nation has been squandered and is bankrupt and on the precipice of economic calamity. How 
can you survive in a bankrupt nation? Our economic freedoms that led to America’s greatness and world-
renowned innovations have been ruined by a federal government that is turning free enterprise into socialism. 
More government means less opportunity. Jerry Robinson, author of Bankruptcy of Our Nation- 12 Key 
Strategies for Protecting Your Finances, says, “In just 60 years, America has gone from the largest creditor nation 
to the largest debtor nation.” Find out what you can do. 
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The Book That Made America part 1 & 2 #1210-1211 

America has been blessed with prosperity and freedom, but today our nation is headed toward bankruptcy, 
economically, morally, and spiritually. What was the secret to America’s greatness? Jerry Newcombe, host of 
the Coral Ridge Hour, and author of The Book That Made America – How the Bible Formed Our Nation, says 
public schools have re-written history and removed every trace of God, the very thing that made this nation great, 
and are imposing secularism. Our Founders had a Biblical worldview; in fact, America began as a church 
relocation project as one congregation settled this nation.  
 

Why in a nation founded by Christians is Christianity forbidden in our schools? What is it about the Bible that 
gives people and nations freedom? Christianity created freedom and prosperity but that freedom has been misused 
to censor out the very ideas that created it. Jerry Newcombe, host of the Coral Ridge Hour, and author of The 
Book That Made America – How the Bible Formed Our Nation, says, “Our nation’s Christian heritage is a 
precious gift from God but has been lost along with our freedoms and prosperity.”  Will we regain the vision that 
gave us our greatness before it’s too late? 

New World Order part 1& 1 #1212-1213 
With a staggering national debt of 14 trillion dollars, has America mortgaged away our future – even our national 
sovereignty? Will this crippling debt bring us into a one-world government? The Bible predicted one man would 
control the world’s economy so that you would not be able to buy anything without his ID mark. How could this 
happen unless the world’s economic system is cashless? When the world goes cashless, can the Antichrist and 
economic apocalypse be far behind?  Mark Hitchcock is the author of Cashless- Bible Prophecy, Economic 
Chaos, & the Future Financial Order. 
 

President Obama says, “Our nation is no longer a Christian nation… that Islam has been part of our history.” 
But it was Puritans and the Bible, not Muslims and the Koran, that founded this nation. (Cuts of Obama 
speaking about his Muslim roots.) Why did the White House ignore Easter but recognizes Muslim holidays?  
Is Obama a Black Muslim? In 1952, President Truman established a national day of prayer. In 1988, President 
Reagan designated the First Thursday in May as the National Day of prayer. In 2009, President Obama 
canceled the 21st annual National Day of Prayer with a ceremony at the White House under the ruse of “not 
wanting to offend anyone.” Yet on Sept 25, 2009, Obama held a National Day of Prayer for Muslims where 
he and over 50,000 other Muslims gathered to pray to Allah. I guess it doesn’t matter to Obama that 
Christians, and God, might be offended!  

 
Why is it every year at this same time Obama doesn’t wear his wedding ring or watch?  Is it just a coincidence 
that Muslims are forbidden from wearing jewelry during the month of Ramadan?  We have to believe he's a 
committed Christian "because he said so during the campaign!"   Could it be we have a MUSLIM in the White 
House who doesn’t care about the role of CHRISTIANS in American history?   
 

If young people know nothing about our nation’s heritage, they will easily shift loyalties. Are we still governed 
by a Constitution? Patriot Pastor Garrett Lear says, “God blessed us for a reason, to be a beacon of hope to all 
men to all time to come. “ 

 

The prayers in Houston on August 7, 2011, must just be a beginning of imploring Almighty God to bring this 
nation back to God. How often do 65,000 Americans gather to simply fast, pray and worship all day? We 
need more pastors and government officials, like Rick Perr, leading America in prayer ! Congressman Louis 
Gohmert said  “Your government is putting you on the verge of a disaster. It’s far worse than you think.”  

This is time for a 3rd Great Revival.  The Houston prayer rally was simulcast in 1300 locations as people prayed 
in all 50 states.  Christians literally stormed the gates of hell - violently.  The demonic powers that are leading this 
nation to hell were trembling.  It shook their dark strongholds. We will see the fruit of this.  Be ready and be 
encouraged beloved.   Millions of Muslims are coming to Christ worldwide.  Pray for Obama and other Muslims 
to be saved. 

 

Bob & Geri Boyd  
Hosts/producers Issues in Education             <www.issuesineducation.org>                  (928) 776-0000 
 


